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TORONTO TO EARL Mm.O
HYPOCRISY NOT CONVICTIONS.•WHERE THEY GET THEIR WHISKER® T RIMMED

The frantic efforts of the Ross government to divert public attention 
from its record is reflected In The Globe's loud call for control of public 
franchises and toe junior organ’s demand that the government shall take 
up advanced lines on the question of municipal ownership. Both these 
advisers of the government In Queen’s Park are moving along right 
lines. The strange part of it is the suddenness with wtitch they have 
come to see that municipal ownership is strong in the public estimation, 
and that the control of public franchises and the rectification of vicious 

. contracts between municipalities and franchise-holding corporations 
are principles which the public will no longer allow Its representatives

WITH HUNDREDS AT RECEPTION . (I-->i'H(iiiiiimiM>..

BIDS OmCIAL FAREWELL ! 4
■ • I

'S
C,ty Hall Turned Into a Bowe, +....................................

of Beauty, and Their Excel- | BOSS AT 8HAKHB R,VBH’ * 

lencies Hold Informal and 

Friendly Court.

|(ïlz=3r I to neglect.
The more The Globe’s conversion to the sanctity of municipal „ 

rights is examined, the more it appears that it is the growth of the di- i ' 
lemma in which the Ross government now finds itself. We have had 

battles for municipal rights in Ontario during the past two
have ihad leading up to those battles the Iniquitous

-g=v. HI .h ri

X , %i
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—A ■ 

corrected casualty list of the ■ 
10-day battle of ShakTie River, ■ 
issued by the war office, places 
the total of killed aria wounded 
at 33,260, of whom 900 were of- ' 
fleers.

The first returns, it is ex- . 
plained, contained duplications . 
and some of the men were so . 
slightly wounded That they re- . 
turned to the ranks in a few - 
days.

I

m.

Is

/ Tseiwicj)
/ hjsrs . /

ormanyi4 til v-rthree years. We .. . . . . -
Conmfee Act, preparing the way for the aggressive campaign which 
frânchise-holdlng corporations (have since conducted against the muni- . i - 
cipalities The Globe was not found opposing the Conmee Act#, nor 

of the Conmee législation have become so glaringly

The public reception tendered to the 
Governor-General and the Countess of 
Minto last evening was attended by a 

concourse of people and the city , 
brilliant spectacle. The

, ‘2? ’ l
r>

U ■

large
ball presented a ^ 
crowd’ began to gather early and before 
the doors were opened the line of wait- + 
iflg people extended clear across James- *

\ since the evils ... ... ,
apparent has the organ saldl one single word in favor of its repeal.

The Globe is quite anxious that means shall be taken to revise a 
contract entered into between the Township of Scsrboro and an elec
tric railway company, but it has not a word to say for the repeal of the 
act under which franchise-holding corporations are enabled to ride 
rough-shod over the rights of the people they serve. The Globe Is 
righteous in detail, but it has had no change of heart on the question 
of principle. Whatever may be said against the contract entered Into 
between the Township of Scarboro and the Scarboro Electric Railway, 
this is only one of the many cases where the power of the franchise
holding corporations has fastened itself on a municipality to the latter’s 
Injury We had the case of the Kingston Street Railway holding up the 
people of Kingston. We had the Hamilton Street Railway repudiating 

of its contract and defying the city to get legal or legtsla- 
If The Globe had been afflicted with the

?!i.
rz t J- MX/

<■street The second floor of the hall was 
quickly filled with an eager gathering, 
v.-ho seized on the points of vantage 
around the main staircase where they 
could view the proceedings on the main 
Poor. The Queen’s Own and Gllonna- 

rendered musical

m àil
IF

ft;mUnit FIGHTS EÏERÏ DAY !iikMarsicano Orchestra
and the half-hour preceding-

i
IW; 3programs

the arrival of their excellencies was 
passed in admiring the beautiful dis
play of ferns and flowers made by Park 
Commissioner Chambers, and the cor
don of brilliantly uniformed olfleers 
that surrounded the slightly elevated 
platform at the foot of the staircase, 
where their excellencies were to say 
farewell. Col. Otter was at the head of 
the corps, and with him were Col.
Lessard, Lieut.-Col. Pellatt, I.leut.-Col. , ,, , . .
James Mason, Lieut.-Ccfl. Defamere, armies on both sides remain little changed, 
Lleut-Col. Peters, Lleut.-Col. Wi.ilam- jtbo there Is eontlnuul skirmishing going 
sen. Lleut.-Col. Davidson, Major Hall, 1 on with the object of securing minor posl- 
Major Wadsworth, Major Wyly Grier, ’ ;;0ns tending to strengthen the respective 
Major A. H. Macdonell, Major J. F. ‘ uueH of defence. The ltusslau scouts arc 
Macdonald, Major Percy Mason, Major j vvry aariug in secretly necouuolterlng the 
Nelles, Capt. Elmsley.Car.t. J. O. Thorn- j wl|ulc ut tl,e j„pa„es. ,|ne, some even 
Capt. Butchard, Capt. bhanly, capt. . , . .
Montgomery, Capt. Benjamin, Capt. , creeping up to the Japanese trenches and 
George and Lieut. H. T. Hughes. | bins concealed there all day and return-

At 9.30 precisely, thè" band announced ; ing at nigat. The'Japanese have constrnev 
the arrival of the vice regal party. The cd ju mtiny places double and even triple 
mayor and Aid. Ramsden appeared at I uu(j quadruple lines of trenches, wire e »- 
the entrance a moment ! taugiemeuts, mines and piu.
;hrihur°UOuTe, “^o^et’îred1?»’'Judge , —' »" .« Penetrated -, fur as

Morson’s chambers while Lord Mtnto, taudiapu, where they Inflicted a blow 
reviewed the guard of honor, which he against a large fore; of Japanese and then 
complimented on its smart appearance returned rapidly to the Russian main line 
and carriage. The civic representatives without loss. A patrol also got In tne rear 
then returned and the mayor, accom- of two Japanese 'companies moving to at- 
named the governor-general into the tack a Kusslan position The Cossacks de-

^isas.-sr- - 4 -
jor Maude and Col. Otter and LA y j Ah artmt.ry hre from both sides is con- 
Cierk Littlejohn with Capt. Bell. The | tinned ut intervals, it is ueuvkrr on the 
countess and party ht once joined them ; ja.sHian right whig, where nil day on Nov. 
and all proceeded .to thfe receiving uud also during the light thi ltussians 
gian(j sl.vllvd the Japanese positions with their-

Address From City. lnuvy guns. Neither side on that date
The members of the council and civic «a.m-d A„van,.„F

officials had gathered at the foot of the Gained Great Advantage.
staircase and the mayor advanced and 
read the following address. Among 
those present were the Mayor and Mrs.
Urquhart, Controller and Mrs. Slfaw,
Controller Hubbard. Aid. and Mrs.
Kamsden. Aid. Ward, McGhie, Graham,
Hay.Harrlson,Jones. Geary, City Clerk 
Littlejohn, City Treasurer Coady, City 
Engineer Rust, Waterworks Engineer 
Eellowes, Dr. Sheard, -Bolki Harris,
Chief Clerk James jiomers. Sir William 
Mulock and Horv J,-M.L3ibs»n.

To the Right Hon. Sfitr -Gilbert John.
Elliott, Earl of Minto. .and Viscount 
Melgund of Melgur 1 e-mtyy Oi For
far. In the Peerage o" the LTiHed Mng- 
éW Baron Minto of Minto, County of 
Roxborough. fn -the • PflehttSe • <ft Gftwt 
Britain. Baronet of Nova Scotta.Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, etc., Governor-General of Can
ada :

May It pfeape ypur excellency :
We, the mayor and council of the cor

poration of the City of Toronto, on be
half of our
ourselves of this opportunity of renew- i the Bu 
Ing the assurances of our devoted loy- ! to think that they will wluter where they 
altv to the crown and person of our are. The Idea that Field Marshal Oyama “J■ rendering contemplates an attempt to take Mukden is
most gracious King, and or tenaerl g not generally entertained. Both sides seem 
tb your excellency and the Countess of j,,. .content for the present with a sus- 
Minto a hearty welcome, and at the pension of hostilities. Warm clothing Is 
same time to express the hope that this being distributed among the troops, 
may not be the last occasion upon Threw Sixty Large Shell,,
which the ctiizcnsjnay .be honored by a 
visit from your excellencies.

City and Country.
A little more than a century has 

elapsed since the City of Toronto was pill llo||a(1,l>g „
selected and reclaimed from the original, a g,,ar,.flight fflrected against the Itus- 
fprest. and we feel assured that your slall positions for tin- purpose of covering 
excellency shares our satisfaction lit its melr operations at night In the extension 
continuous, rapid and substantial 0f their field works! in the region of the 
growth as a city, thoroly British in its railway, did not reply Inst night when the 
Institutions, and with a population of. ltusstans attacked them farther to the east.

' 1 The Japanese are notably economical In
. . , . ___ tin* us(> of iimmmiltlon, ns tho anticipating

tion under which we enjoy so an early battle, when great quantities will
privileges and advantages, and to the becolnc necessary, 
national traditions which are our jt jg itnowp that the Japanese have placed 
proudest heritages. guns of large calibre in the vicinity :Of the

• While Canada has made much pro- shakbe railway station, bringing Semalun, 
gross in the past, we trust that we will then xet station to the north, within the 
not be considered unduly proud when range of their fire. .. „ ,
we refer to the wonderful progress g(The great PrecnuMmls tÿnto „,eithk 
which has been made during your ex disposition uf their forces, would seem to

guarantee their army against any repeti
tion of disasters of enormous magnitude.

The demolition of the Chinese houses ap
pears to continue only along the firing Hue, 
where their destruction is rendered neces
sary for strategical purposes.

Expect Capitulation.

» iv |4m ii.in, ButArtillery Duels
Neither Side Seems to Make

\> If the terms■X \\lWm
;w\w\x\w\

n tive redress for its wrongs. 
k principle which it is now proclaiming, it would have taken part in the 

light which The World carried! on on behalf of the City of Hamilton and 
the City of Kingston. But The Globe wats not pursuing aggressive cor

and vicious contracts In those days. Hhe vast difference

Much Progress In W- ft
tiMukden, Nov. 11.-The positions of the

porationa
between The Globe’s views on the contract between the Township of 
Scarboro and the Scarboro Electric Railway and its opinions on the 
Hamilton Street Railway case is revealed in its editorial discussion of 
these two questions. The Globe said:

“The ' action of toe Scarboro Township Council In granting 
a perpetual franchise to a street railway company shows - the 
need of legislative or constitutional safeguards against such un
warranted assumption of authority. . . . . The people of to
day have no right to bargain away the rights of their grandchil
dren, and it follows that the grandchildren are under no moral obliga
tion to respect the agreement. They are not consulted on a matter In 
which sensible human beings are willing to subscribe. . . . The 
people whose rights have thus been stolen from them are Justified In 
claiming their own, just as they would be In the case of any other pro
perty wrongfully taken. . . , .Some day the love of right will be
sufficiently strong to demand the rectifying of wrongs against that large 
concourse of Individuals we call the community. Then the rights which 
have been legislated away will be reasserted and the Incubus which a 

- past generation has handed down will be thrown off. At the present 
time we need legislative safeguards against the tehdency to ignore the 
rights of coming generations. The more these rights are respected the 
less drastic will be the restorations and compensations of the future.” 
Globe editorial, Friday, Nov. 4.
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Or* Will Mr. Whitney Be ^Next.”

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES OF ONTARIO 1
OTTAWA WANTS TO OWN

IIN A PEOPLE'S CONVENTION
iCALLED TO MEET SOON IN THIS CITYAa a - result of the heavy bom on rd tuent, 

by the Russians the Japanese have- with
draw L some of their batteries from the 
advanced 'positions. It is believed that not 
Icing ready to attack, they are falling back 
to the hills. The Russians gained a great 
advantage when towards the end of the 
battle on the Shukhe River they re-cu y lur
ed Lone Tree till?. This hill commands a 
huge part of the plain over which the 
Japanese must advance.

The opt*rations are about the same each 
There is artillery firing most of the 

thin- and frequent clashes of infantry at 
ulgtiL ' .

THe soldier*» of «the opposing outposts In 
close proximity, tangage m the ••x- hungi* of 
etgvVHs ntud oilier luxuries.

There was a fcaftvy ifTrhai) 
fire yeetmiay at the RnsBi 
The Rnssluu batteries began 
Japanese trenches and the 
terles responded.

During last night Russian volunteers dis
lodged a detachment of Japanese infantry 
from trenches in front of Lone Tree (Fou- 
tiloflf) Hill.

The Japanese continue to show activity 
on the left flank, without, however, engag
ing fn any serious movement, 

fellow Citizens, beg to avail j Comfortable du gouts 
this onoortunity of renew- I the Russian lines, an

Thé foregoing is what The Globe said on Nov. 4 laste How it com. 
with The Globe’s utterances of a little over two months ago whenDeputation From City Council Waits 

on the Company to Get a Price-- 
Some Citizens Willing to Give 
$2,000,000.

it attempted to justify the Hamilton Street Railway is left to the public 
to judge. Here fs an editorial extract from The Globe of Sept. 10:

“The whole business (toe Hamilton Street Railway trouble) is, In 
fact, a maje’s nest, and the amount of humbug and crude cheap dent a 
gogism In which The World indulges in promoting public owners* tr

otta wa, Nov. 1L—(Special.)—By next does the cause harm rather than goad. That cause cannot be advan^V? • 
summer the City of Ottawa will prvri- h by ftfsaoftfng or hinting at disregard of contracts. The solemnity of 
ably own and operate the electric street - rafrtraetr'W-tftiTISFthé cornerstones of civilized society, and the inter

pretation arid enforcement of them la one of the chief duties of the law 
courts. .This le the A, B, C of the social relatione of humen beings, 
but The World is not disposed1 to admit that It to, otherwise we should 
not have the double-barreled farragoea of fake and humbug In Ita col- 

The City of Hamilton and its street railway company have a

Every Polling Sub-Division in the Province to Have the 
Privilege and the Right of Being Represented 

at the Coming Conference.
i *:

A Party to Win 
Must Stared 

For Something.

-s-

X
day. t IWi A

DATE 15 U RELY TO BE NOVEMBER 24
^ BUT HAS NOT BEEN DEEWTCLY FIXED

f .*=. H t F.t :rg » ■ to-day gave out the following 
interview:

“It is too early for any man’s 
opinion as to<the future party 
policy. I do’not believe in harsh 
criticism, but prefer to think 
everyone did the best he could. 
There is no occasion for ill-na"- 
tured comment. Let the party 

+ be united in purpose, not divld- 
+ ed. It is not an unprecedented ♦ 

thing for the Democracy to be "W 
defeated as ovewhelmlngly as 
this time and then in the aext 
election tur nthe tables and win 
just as decisively. When princi
ples are fought for, any defeat 
must be temporary. A party to 
win must stand for something, 
not merely against something. 
Political contests should be 
made for principles, not for men. 
When no principles are involv- 

^ ed, there Is nothing to fight for.”

railway, which is now owned by a pri
vate company and which is a very pro
fitable concern. The men who own 
the controlling stock in the company 
have agreed to sell, provided a suitable 
price can be fixed. At the last meeting 
of the city council" Mayor Ellis brought 
down ’a proposition that the city en
deavor to purchase the road. The mat
ter was referred to a sub-committee.

;an right ceptre. 
i aliening the 
Japanese bat- Public Ownership of Public Utilities, and the Nationalization 

of Railways Tt*o Propositions That the Party 
Will Probably Decide Upon- urnm.

contract. It there is any doubt about its meaning, the courts will In
terpret it and see, moreover, that the interpretation is enforced.”

Two months ago The Globe was prepared! to concur in any injustice, 
which a franchise-holding corporation might inflict on toe people. It 

not then considering the interests of the people. Its whole concern 
the sanctity of contracts, which, in the words of Its editorial,

«•«•••((•••fl*********************'*'*""**'*

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES Of ONTARIO TO MEET $Iare being built along 
es, and the soldiers seem

î“ It is understood that a meeting of the Liberal J
• Conservatives of this province will be called by the J
• executive committee of the party to meet in this city •
• at an early date. The details arc now under considéra- •
• tion and a definite public announcement will be made J
• on Mondav next.’ —Statement made to The World by •
• J. W. St. John, M.L.A., after a meeting ot prominent •
• members of the party executive last night.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

which met last evening. It was then 
decided to have a deputation wait on 
the Ottawa Electric Railway Company 
and make a straight business proposi
tion to buy a controlling part of the 
stock, or to buy the concern outright.

The deputation waited on the com
pany to-day. The company was repre
sented by Mr. Ahearn and Warren Y. 
Soper, who own a controlling interest, 
and by J. F. Fraser, secretary-treas
urer of the company. The civic depu
tation was composed of Mayor Ellis 
and Aid. Davidson and Beaudreault. 
The conference lasted for about an 
hour. The deputation asked that a 
price be named. Mr- Ahearn stated 
that as the mayor evidently meant 
business the company was willing to 
sell it a reasonable price could be 
agreed upon. The directors of the 
company will be consulted and figures 
will be given as soon as possible.

As Messrs. Ahearn and Soper control 
the major part of the stock of the 
company, the only question about the 
transaction is apparently one of price. 
If a price can be agreed upon, it would 
be necessary to submit a bylaw to the 
electors before the deal could be made. 
It would also be necessary to get both 
a Dominion and a provincial charter, 
too, before the city could take over the 
road The electric road has been In 
operation ten years under a 30-year 
franchise and is known to be paying 

The capital stock is

was
wa-l over
“is one of the cornerstones of civilized society, and the Interpretation 
and enforcement of them Is one of the chief duties of the law courts.”
Yet this contract which The Globe was defending with every argument 
it could command was entered into in precisely the same way that the

franchise on the Scarboro

iDuring tho bombardment lent night the 
Russians threw tK) large melinite shells in
to ther Japanese camp opposite Manaion 
Hilt

The Japanese, who during the previous 
\ to have successfully

i Township of Scarboro conferred) a 
Electric Railway. In one case the contract was for thirty years anfl in 
the other It was a perpetual franchise. Tûe difference In the two evils 

In the light of what has happened In the CIty« is merely one of degree.
of Hamilton,' and what Is happening there to-day, it is obvious that the 
Hamilton Street Railway contract wan an ill-conceived compact as be
tween the municipality and a street railway. So inadequate is toe agree
ment that the company is able to take the position that if the city forces - 
the company to live' up to the clause in its agreement which requires 
vestibules on the cars, the company will forthwith retaliate by cutting 
down its service to three cars for toe whole city.

Does The Globe think that a contract under which a street railway 
is able to thus tyrannize a municipality and to so shamefully repudiate 
its obligations to the city is as solemn as It declared It should be In I ta 
editorial defence of Mr. Gibson only two short months ago, and that 
such contracts are "the cornerstones of civllzed society?" No, The 
Globe does not think so, for it is now telling its readers that necessity 
lias arisen for constitutional safeguards against unwarranted assump
tion of authority by franchise-holding corporations, and that some day 
the love of right will be sufficiently strong to demano the rectifying of 

against toe large concourse of Individuals we call the com-

JOHN F. SCHOLES HURT.
altzation of railways. It is claimed that

j ,.   nn the party in Ontario is already on ie-will hold a convention in this city 01 cord jn regard to these, and that that 
Nov. 24, if the opinion expressed at a recor<j wui be reinforced by further 
meeting of prominent Conservatives at declarations in public and before the 
the Albany Club last night holds good, convention.

., . - vent Inn ot Civil service reform will be pressedThe idea of calling a c n on the party by at least one member
Liberal-Conservatives has been In the the executive, as a logical remedy 
air for some time, but has received for corruption such as has stained the 
added force and has beCn projected in- regime of the Ross administration.
a e . ......In short. The World is led to believe
to the arena of pra p that the Liberal-Conservatives of. On-
tics since Premier Ross issued Jiis call tario aim by the calling of, the conven- 
to the Liberals of the province. The tion Nov. 24 to formulate a progressive

__aa o-ivpn out bv J W. policy in accord with the views of theannouncement s g e y people and to have a final rally of the it .struck- Mr. Scboles In the ball of the
Reports of the grave condition of the St. John, M.L.A.. a mem er o e party to express cond_emnation of the,

besieged at Port Arthur have reached Muk- ecutive of the party, to both brief and corruptlon of the Ross governmtnt.
The Humber River at Weston was ; den. and the Russians here will not be sur- He says a convention will be It was stated lust night that the

sufficiently frozen over yesterday ! l-rised to learn of the capitulation of the vague. , announcement Liberal-Conservative party was never
morning to permit a number of boys j fortress. , th(, government of he d a t tha 1 _ _ h in better fighting trim. It has proml-
to skate on the Ice without any acci- | (.™e lu “h/North Sen Incident may be expected on Monday. So much ges of alIegiance from many who hith-
dents happening. ^ ll0W generally known here....... . appears sure. erto have been lukewarm, and men of

to be regarded lis highly magnanimous. World canvassed several promi- standing have intimated their inten-
1u the extreme p!!ii">Salmi!ehr nent members of the party last night, tion of sacrificing much in order to sec

and Z have ‘r ,montra,ed hHr for“ when ti was known the>nvention had the Ross government^ousted. In this 
.h-iv ,.Ln!n been called. None desired to be.quoted connection The World was informed

The 'prevailing conviction is that the re- in regard to the policy the party would last night that there was a possibility 
inforcementh received by the Japanese have decide on, or the oest time at which of Hon. S. H. lîhike, K.C., and John 

A five-per cent. Gold Bond Policy will j 1>eeu nmvi, larger than reported, and con- ^ hold the convention. But it was as- Ross Robertson entering the lists %yith 
provide an income of a definite amount sequently It Is expected that they will at- certained from a source, hitherto found the Liberal-Conservatives against^the

SS‘“- - - -
Itself to your Judgment. Write for par- Ba||way al)d lllP ma|n railway. for the day after the Liberal conven-
tlculars to the Head Office, Toronto. ------------------------------- tion, that is, Nov. 24. And this will

likely to be the convention date.
In speaking of the composition of the 

„ _ convention, one Conservative said:
Brockviile. Nov. 11.—In the police .. . gathering will be unique in the

court to-day Martin Lappan, who on ... of party conventions. It will 
his arrest confessed to being the Per- ,onvention of the people- Every
petrator of three local burglaries, was j subdivision in every riding
sentenced to 15 months in the Central | P province will have the
Prison at Toronto. Lappan acknowl-; and the right of be-
edged being a party to three other ; P represented and heard in the con- 
burglaries, but the charges were not Uo„ It will not be a convention of 
pressed. narty hacks and party heelers, but a

convention of the whole people. And 
this in my mind is a long step forward 
in party politics. What the party needs
more than anything else, if it needs The Mode In Cnnndn Cry.
anything, is to take the Pe°P‘® int0 Giving a preference to articles made
confidence, listen to the confidences of Canilda_ when they are as good as 
the people and formulate a policy that forejgn importations, is practical pa- 
appeals first, ast an<l always to triotism.
people and their best lnte^8tf- There are, however, many articles

The World is informed that the von , Canada'produces which are better than 
aervative party believes tbomain vioa. fcreign importations of the same kind, 
tion before the people of the province .;n(j arROnK these is radnor water for- 
to-day is the corruption of tne “°S3 ever flowing crystal clear front its 
government. That is the great issue spring in the grand old Laurentlan 
that divides the two parties. This wi.i Mountain8.
be dealt with at the convention ana i A peculiarity of radnor water is that 
also in a letter from the executive < I , whlle being a Canadian water It is un- 
the party that may be made public ; denlably the best mixer of any water 

What position the party in the world with Canadian whiskey, » 
matter will be decided combination decidedly happy.

The Liberal-CoTtservatives of Ontariounwavering attachment to the constit.u- j While Rabbit Shooting Near Col- 
Ilnsrwood Gets Shot In Bye.

A painful accident befel John F.
Scholcs, the father of two world’s chain- 
'plons, while opt rabbit-shooting at Col- 
lingwood yesterday. Mr. Scboles was vis
iting his son Jack, who Is proprietor of the 
Globe Hotel there.

The two were, out shooting yesterday in 
the country. Mr. Scholés was about 35 
ytrds in advance of his son, who fired. A 
grain of lea dwas deflected by a tree and

Continued on Page S.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OP CANADA 
23 King St. West, Toronto. 

Drafts on all parts of the world.

SKATING ON THE Hl’MBEtt. * yiTie
is declared not to necessarily Indicate se
rious results.*

Mr. Scboles only a few days ago returned 
to the city from a partridge hunt in 
Northern Ontario.

wrongs
munity.injury, while exceedingly painful,

The Globe is torn with a righteous endeavor to rectify the franchise 
which has been laid on the Township of Scarboro; but it fought with 
all its fury against “the rectifying of the wrongs against that rarge 
concourse of individuals we call toe community” in the City of Hamil
ton. The logical conclusion of The Globe’s position is that the right# of 
the people of Scarboro deserve legislative safeguards, but that the 
rights of the people of Hamilton, which are being assaulted by Attor
ney-General Gibson, are not worthy of defence.

The World! would warmly welcome The Globe's entrance into toe 
light on behalf of municipal rights if it bellevedi that it was taking up 
the battle In good faith and with the sole object of protecting the peo
ple against corporate aggression. But it is a curious fact that Tho 
Globe’s championship of municipal rights, Its confessed willingness to 
rectify contracts which have not been conceived in the public Interests, 
are coïncidera with the grave difficulties which confront the Ross- gov
ernment and its desire to turn the public eye from the record of the 
government in Queen’s Park to its promises of good behavior for the 
future.

big dividends.
$1,000,000. . . ..

The aldermen realize that at the ex
piration of the franchise the road will 
be much more valuable and so desire 
to secure it now. Some have expressed 
a willingness to pay $2.000,00C so that 
it is probable that the deal can be car
ried to a successful issue. Ottawa, like 
other cities, is beginning to realize the 
benefits of public ownership of public 
utilities, and the proposition to buy 
the road has met with general approv
al thruout the city.

Smcke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 
olgar, iOc amoke ior ce. 128 Yonge-et.Pember s Turkish Baths will cure all 

diseases- 129 Yonge-ptreet. '2ih
Broderick ■ Business Suits. $22.60,— 

11- King-street west.UOXKEDEHATION LIKE ASSOCI
ATION.

Your office needs are best entrusted 
to Adams, with not so much to pay for
ti.

xPember'e Turkish Beths remove all 
prison from the system, iza Yonge st 246

If Not, Why Notf
Have you accident and sickness pol- 

See Walter H. Blight, Confeder-

TO-D1V IN TORONTO. Winter Hate.
There’s a difference 

between the hard felt 
Derby hats for men’s 
summer and winter 

The Dlneen Co. 
received their

qONKESSLD TO IH RGLARIES. Lord Minto at Hunt Club. 1 p.m. ; at 
Portland-square, '4 p.m. ; at the 
mortes, 4.30 p.m.

Graphic Art Club exhibition, 37 Me- 
liudu-street, 10 a.111. to 10 p.m.

Exhibition of religious pictures, O. S. 
A. galleries. 2 p.m.

The bounds, at Scarboro kennels, 2,30

Use 'Maple Leaf1 Canned Salmon 
The best packed. Such is The Globe’y record in its attitude towards municipalities 

Ith franchise-holding corporations, and such 
lie policy as between the

ation Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 135 fighting for their lives 
are the variations in thV enunciation of 
corporations and, the people that the oy^an’s eleventh-hour professions 
of regard for municipal rights must bfe accepted as the Inspiration of 
political expediency rather than sincere conviction. The time for Tha 
Globe to have revealed itself as the strong champion of municipal 
rights was when those rigùts were being assailed by the enactment of 
the Conmee law, by the arbitrary action of the Kingston Street Rail
way and by the tyrannical methods of the street railway of Hamilton. 
In all these fights, which The World was obliged to make single-handed. 
The Globe not only refrained from lending assistance, but unsparingly 
abused this journal for advocating legislative interference with the Ham
ilton Street Railway Company in the wrongs which it was inflicting on 
people of Hamilton. Even at this late hour The Globe has a chance to 
give some color to Its professions by demanding the measures of pro
tection to the rights of the City of Hamilton which Attorney-General Gib
son has the power to initiate. Surely The Globe’s “love of right will 
be sufficiently strong to demand the “rectifying of wrongs against the 
large concourse of individuals we call the community" in the City of 
Hamilton, as well as to demand the revocation of the franchise which 

recently imposed on the Township of Scarboro But The Globe will 
do this; neither will it demaed the repeal of the Conmee Act. which 

1s the greatest legislative evil the municipalities have had yet tovcon- 
tend with.

What The Globe will do is to preach these principles of municipal 
rights until the Ross government Is either tided thru its difficulties or 
swamped in defeat. Then it will return to its principles of two months 
ago. when it assured The World "thet the cause of municipal rights can
not'be advanced by preaching or hinting a disregard: of contract, that the 
solemnity of contracts Is one of the cornerstones of civilized society 
and the Interpretation and enforcement of them one of the first duties 
of the law courts.”

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylight j 
Reeling and Celling*. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited Queen-George. Pti ,ne MU-i

DEATHS.
DAViS—Suddenly, at his residence, 126 

Kcul 1 worth-avenue, Toronto, on Thursday 
evening, the 10th November, 1904, George 
R Davis, aged >54 years. A service will 
bo held at above address on Saturday, 
the 12th, at 4 o’clock.

Funeral at Lome ville, Nova Scotia, on 
Mçnday, the 14th, at £30 o’clock. St. 
John, New Brunswick.popers please copy.

KENNEDY—At her lute residence, 172 
Wilton-avenue, Sarah, beloved wife of 
XV. Kennedy, in her 49th year. Deceased 
leaves 4our sons, James, John Wil
liam. Dunlop and Frank Kennedy; two 
brothers, George and James Brown and 
an aged mother.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. 
Fieusaut Cemetery.

UPTHEtlROVE—Aonic, eldest daughter of 
E. XTpttiegrove, in her *21et year, died 
Thursday, 10th inst.

Funeral from her father’s resident*, 
479>4» Y’onge-street,on Saturday, 12th inst., 
at 2 p m.

wear, 
have
complete stock of win
ter hats for men, in
cluding the latest de

signs by Dunlap *f 
New York and Heath 

\ of London, England. 
Store open Saturday 
evening.

INVESTMENTS FOR Bl ILDtiRS.
J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaide Hast, is offer

ing very choice building lots at low 
figures : $6, Westmoreland-street ; 
Danfort h and Bowdep ; $10, Pa pea ve
nue; $22, Craw ford-street; $40, Rosedale.

p.m.
Harrieri* race, Rosedale, 2.30.

Toronto v. Argonauts, 3 p.m. 
at-home, University, 4 p.m. 
Institute opening meetiug.8.

gby. I 
Class *05 
Canadian
“Pop” concert, Association llall, 8

Ru$8,

XTry “Low* Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable. P.m.

RELIABLE ROSES down to 76c. 
dozen An order by téléphona t-> 
lege Flower Shop, 446 Y^n-'-e. will re
ceive prompt attention. Phone N. 1192.

BZ fine and milder.Eroderloks Business Suits — $22,SO
US King-street

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 40—5fi: Calgary, 30—58: Winnipeg, 
32—54; Fort Arthur, rift—46: Barry Sound. 
14—40; Toronto. 2»—42: Ottawa. 18—30: 
Montreal. 18—26; Quebec, 14—28; St. John, 
20—34; Halifax. 22-30.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
■Fresh to strong southwesterly to 
westerly winds; «ne and milder.

RESIGNS AFTER TWENTY YEARS..Brodericks Business Suits, $-2.60 
118 King Street We.t

Office Furniture of » very superior 
tort, yet sold at prices usually paid for 
Inferior lines. Ark Adams" for it-- 
City Hall Square.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—W. G. 
Scott, for twenty years treasurer of the 
City of Winnipeg, has announced his 
retirement. It Is understood that his 
action is due to friction with the city 
clerk and the controllers. was

not._Wickson dc Oregg. architects. (A) 
Frank Wlcks-m, Alfred H Gregg. 
Toronto General Trusts Building. 69 
longest

David Hoik 
OUntnnt, 27 W

Prepared in nature's laboratory, a 
positive cure for constipation. St. Leob 
Water—Ail druggists or M 1321.

No Ch;ld Labor cn Union Label Cigars STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS24ti135
From

. Liverpool 
... Lisbon 

Liverpool 
New York 
New York- 
New York

AtNov. 11
Tunisian...........Rlmouski
Peninsular..... New York .
Lucania.............. ^<*rk
.Baltic................Liverpool
Prinz Oskar.. ..Genoa..........
Campania........ Queenstown

Ltad pipe we make. Canada Metal Oo

No Premiums given with Union Label 
Cigars.

Won’t take much of your valuable 
time to convince yo uof the merits of 
the new Vertical Filing System. "Ask 
Adams” for Information.

Int F.C.A.. Chartered Acc 
ellington St B Toronto next week, 

will take In the 
. Nov. 24 by the whole convention.
It Is understood that the Conserva

tives are prepared to rise or fall 
on at legst two proposltiphs that ha' 

Immensely in public favor during 
owner-

tie
on Office Furniture. All grades, but less 

to pay for it. The Adams Furniture 
Co.. City Hall-square. ______

FoPilscn Lsbon Ucr nloq Label Olgart
246

Brunet’s Barber Parlors. 17 Oolbornc 
st., is the plaee for gentleman ti’

afcown
the past few years, viz., public 

I ship of public utilities and the natlan-
Smoke Alive ..al.ard's cool mixture & Gt^S%<,.‘&BBON 8A cure 

TOOTHACget a good shave, in a cool parlor 
GO to Brunet s, 17 Colborne street, tio

To
Pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co.

a,.',,;.:^T‘:'***
. .

__________________________ ________
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